


Events.menu Cloud application for multi-room locations 
including Conventions Centres, Banquet & Reception Halls, 
Hotel’s with function rooms. Easily streamlines menu’s, 
menu packages, special holiday menu’s and catering 
selections for event planners, corporate functions, social 
groups and special day ceremonies.

The platform offers a client reservation system for 
managing booking reservations and meal plans, including a 
sales office solution for administrative functions. 

A platform designed for Hotel, Banquet and Conference 
facilities to manage sales, reservations and bookings with a 
suite of features to develop Menu plans, Catering Menus 
for both pickup and delivery.

White-labeled platform with Apps available for Merchant and Customer



ADMIN

A hospitality solution 
for your menu 

planning, bookings 
and sales 

management of the 
venue price points, 
and social media 

updates

CUSTOMERS

Customers gets 
access to choosing 

their venue as per the 
event and plan the 

menu with the 
organization 

INSTANT ACTIVATION

Instantly activate the 
platform with your 
business logo’s and 

details and transform 
your business into a 
cloud based offering 
reaching customers 

and prospects 
through social-media

EMPLOYEE

A powerful tool for 
your employee to 

manage the business 
seamlessly 

MENU.EVENTS FRAME WORK
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User choose their 
day of event, 

provide information 
on the day, occasion 

and no. of people 
attending the event

Users chooses the 
Venue, gives their 
meal preference 

and does booking

Admin receives the 
booking details and 

shares the price 
points of the 

available venue 
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MENU.EVENTS - PROCESS FLOW



Party / Event 
Request, 

Planning and 
Management

Event Managers 
access to 

platform to 
manage 

Reservations, 

Event Venue 
price points, 

floorpan, 

Event, Venue, 
Menu, Location, 

Holidays and 
special days price 
points set up and 

management

Event Menu and 
Bar service setup, 

Selection of 
Menu, price 

points setup and 
Management

PARTY PLANNING AND RESOURCES



Admin can view Events Created by users, check 
Event enquiry, Add EventsEVENTS

MENU
Admin has access to manage Catering, plan 

Menu for each order and for every occasion or 
Holiday season, add Price points, Create Menu 

Lists, menu category, and add  liquor details with 
price points

CATERING

VENUE
Admin can add multiple banquet, Manage 

Reservation request and their occupancy, the 
price points along with Bar Service Setup, 

Manage location and provide their availability to 
the customers

BANQUET

SPECIAL DAYS Create Holiday list, Orders management during 
holiday, Calendar view of the booked events and 

availability for the customers enquiryCALENDER

EMPLOYEES Admin registers Employee, update Image and 
Video Gallery and forecast News MISCELENEOUS 

ADMIN 
DASHBOARD



Customers Logins 
on the platform

Customers books the 
event on the platform, 

Selects Menu and 
Events

Customers makes the 
payment for the 

booking

LOGIN BOOKINGMENU PAYMENT
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VENUE

Customers browses 
the events, banquet 

and check availability 
of the Venue

USER EXPERIENCE



BENEFITS

MENU 
MANAGEMENT

Easily  add, 
manage menu as 

per the event / 
holiday

BOOKINGS 
MANAGEMENT

Manage the 
booking calendar 
for multi-location

SPECIAL DAY 
MANAGEMENT

Easily manage the venue, 
menu for special days or 

occasions

BAR MANAGEMENT
Easily add options in the 
bar with price points and 

deals for each event

INTEGRATED 
PAYMENTS SOLN

Solution has integrated 
Payment platform

ANALYSIS
Helps understand the 

transactions

VENUE 
MANAGEMENT
Add and Manage 
Venue, Floor plan, 

occupancy and 
availability

SOCIAL MEDIA
Create news and views and 

event gallery for social media



APIs White label Sandbox Partner Program

Brand As Your Own

ENGAGEMENT AND INTEGRATION



• HO: Canada servicing 
North America 

• Wilmington DA 

• Mumbai, India : Subsidiary 
Office  

• Makati, Philippines: Partner 
Office 

The company is in a transformational state with presence and operations office to working through office 
networks with partners to monetize on global clients and growth.

OUR PRESENCE



Location
India: Rise, 19th Floor, Peninsula 
Business Park, Tower B, Lower 

Parel, Mumbai, Maharashtra

USA: 20c Trolley Square, 
Wilmington De 19806 USA.

Phone
In:+91 84518 06555

1-844-THE-PAYMENT 
Intl or USA 1-718-717-8657 or 

Canada 1-514-504-2126

Email
darmesv@emphasispay.com

Sales@smartcardmarketingsystems.com

Partnerships@smartcardmarketingsystems.com

mbarone@smartcardmarketingsystems.com 

REACH US
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